Use Collective Nouns in Sentences

Circle the collective noun that completes each sentence.

1. Mindy bought a new _________ of shoes at the store today.
   a. pair   b. deck   c. pride

2. The _______ of ants marched towards the crumbs under the bench.
   a. hive   b. gaggle   c. army

3. The __________ of whales swims in the ocean.
   a. pack   b. bushel   c. school

4. Mom trims the _______ of bushes every Saturday.
   a. swarm   b. hedge   c. pride

5. Sometimes for dinner I just eat a _________ of rice.
   a. bowl   b. pair   c. team

6. Natasha received a lovely ____________ of pearls for her 10th birthday.
   a. herd   b. string   c. forest

7. There is a huge _________ of ships on the sea today.
   a. bushel   b. school   c. fleet

8. The _______ of players gathered happily together after Marcus scored the winning basket.
   a. string   b. swarm   c. team

9. When I grow up, I want to join a __________ of sailors.
   a. crew   b. chest   c. nest

10. When I make peanut butter and jelly, I start by taking the _____ of jelly out of the fridge.
   a. herd   b. circle   c. jar